Why is the “The Name” of The Almighty so IMPORTANT?
Revelation Knowledge from ancient Hebrew that will hopefully bless and excite you, including
giving you proper understanding (and revelation) of the importance of “The Name” of The
Almighty!
This is a MUST READ for all who loves [Abbah] Father and loves His truth!
Ancient Hebrew uses WORD PICTURES to describe the meaning of words, making it simple for
people to UNDERSTAND what the words mean from the authentic language of Scripture!
Each word picture can have several meanings!
The Name of the Almighty comprise four (4) Hebrew Letters

Ancient Pictograph Hebrew
H w h y Ancient Paleo Hebrew
Hay Uau Hay Yod (HUHY) or (HWHY) (Hebrew reads from RIGHT to LEFT)
(Waw)

Let’s have a look at the word picture of each letter to understand what it means:
Yod (10th Hebrew Letter)
Word Picture: A closed hand (when the arm is shaped like a “L” with a closed fist)
Word Meaning of the picture: to “make”; “word”; or “deed”
Hay (5th Hebrew letter)
Word Picture: A man with his arms in the air
Word Meaning of the picture: Behold; “to reveal”
Uau (Waw) (6th Hebrew letter)
Word picture: Nail or Peg
Word Meaning of the picture: “to add” or “to secure”
The 4th and the 2nd letters of The Almighty’s Name is the same (Hebrew Letter “Hay”)

What do we get when we ADD all these letters together?
He Who makes [creates] reveals – Behold, He secures . . .
The Almighty is the Maker [Creator], Who reveals [His plan to His people to build His family,
giving them His Torah (Teachings, Instructions, Commands, Direction, Laws)] to behold them
[watch over them and observe them], securing them [attaching them firmly, so that they cannot
be moved or be lost]!

Does this not reflect the heart and character of our Creator and Father?
He created us and revealed His plan to us.
He gave us His guidelines (Torah [Teachings, Instructions, Commands, Direction]) to live a
blessed and abundant life.
He watches over us and secures us from the plans and schemes of the evil one (satan and his
kingdom)!
From all of the above we can conclude that everything in creation is LINKED to Father's
Name, INCLUDING His people and His set apart City!
Num 6:27 “Thus they shall put My Name on the children of Yisra’ĕl, and I Myself shall bless
them.”
Dan 9:19 “O YHUH, hear! O YHUH, forgive! O YHUH, listen and act! Do not delay for Your own
sake, my ELohim, for Your CITY and Your PEOPLE are CALLED by Your NAME.”

When we split the 1st letter of “The Almighty’s” Name from the other three letters, we get
the following . . .
Yod = (hand, make, work)
When we add the other 3 letters Hay-Uau-Hay together, we get the Hebrew word “hava”
Hebrew Strong’s H1933
hava': breathe
Original Word: הָ ו ָה
Part of Speech: Verb
Transliteration: hava'
Phonetic Spelling: (haw-vaw')
to breathe; to be
Or havah {haw-vaw'}; a primitive root (compare 'avah, hayah) supposed to mean properly, to
breathe; to be (in the sense of existence)
If we add these word pictures together, we get:
The Maker [Creator] of all, Who IS;
In His hand is all that exist, or The Self-Existent One.
If we ADD an [a] before the word "hava", we get the Hebrew word "Ahava[h]", meaning LOVE
(or act lovingly).
Our Father is also the Author of LOVE, revealing to us HOW to Love Him and our neighbors
through His Word!
Isn't the Hebrew language just SO DESCRIPTIVE and thorough, making it IMPERATIVE to
UNDERSTANDING Scripture [in context]!
Let’s have a look from ancient Hebrew at the meaning of “The Name” (of The Almighty):
The ancient Hebrew word for “The Name” is the word “shem”
Hebrew Strong’s H8034
shem: a name
Original Word: שֵׁ ם
Part of Speech: Noun Masculine
Shem is made-up of 2 Hebrew letters, namely “shin” and “mem”!
Shin (21st Letter of Hebrew Alef-Bet (Alphabet))
Word Picture: Teeth
Word Meaning: to “Destroy” or “Consume”
Mem (13th Letter of Hebrew Alef-Bet)
Word Picture: Water
Word Meaning: “Massive” or “Chaos”
Adding the two word pictures above, we get DESTROY (or CONSUME) CHAOS

What does it mean?
Every time we CALL ON THE NAME (shem) of “The Almighty”, we DESTROY all the
CHAOS that [satan and his kingdom] have planned against us!

Can we UNDERSTAND why it is so IMPORTANT to CALL UPON the TRUE NAME
of “The Almighty” and not on substituted [pagan] names or titles?
What is the NAME of “The Almighty”?

Y (Yod)
H (Hay)
U (Uau) or [W (Waw)]
H (Hay)

The first two letters in Father’s Name is (Yod-Hay) = Yah
We see the "Yah" portion of “The Name” confirming the first two letters by the word
HalleluYah! "Hallelu" means "(you) praise".
Adding the third letter (Uau (Waw)), we now have = Yahu
The third letter in “The Name”is the “oo” sound, confirmed by the names of the prophets
that end in His great Name, just like Yisrael's current president "Benjamin NetanYahu"
YeshaYahu - Isaiah (Yahuah has saved)
YirmeYahu - Jeremiah (Yahuah will rise)
MattithYahu - Matthew (Gift of Yahuah)\
The fourth letter, the Hebrew “Hay” is an “ah” sound from the word Judah, or as it is
properly written in Hebrew as “Yahudah”, and not Judeh or Yahudeh.’
The only difference in the spelling of Yahudah and The Father’s Name in the Hebrew
is the fourth letter “dalet”. Drop the dalet [the “dee” sound] from yahu-d-ah and we have
the name of the Creator:
Yahu-d-ah is the tribe (YahuDah)
Yahu-ah (without the "d') is The Father’s Name
Yahu-sha is the Messiah's Name (Yahuah, The Father SAVES (Sha) through His Son
The “Sha” in Messiah’s Name come from the Hebrew root words (Ye”sha” H3468) and
Ya”sha” (H3467), meaning deliverance, rescue, salvation, safety and welfare (H3468), and
to deliver/save (H3467).

